
Dear
,(y-.lJ..Jl

Got your let r--Al
shOi'l there. Sal" Monk play autifully in Olympia
theater Paris but didn t e:ee him except lfi'rmx
on stage. a monk.

I receive mail safel
11 .Hue Scribe Paris Franc
supply, I would like, to h some mushro
I am looking for French connection, no success
~EEX yet but have not 100 intensively. Can use a;
all you can send. Burr is in,Tantri
U.S. Consulate ( WSD, % '-'
--he or Brian Gysin et m
to visit Burroughs as so
able--all three of us qb
loot coming :in.' ,

We got offe-r- from 0~,rodias of Olympia to be
rs of a big time sex\lal magazine, free hand
vast saleries & pri ything MAD l<7e 1r,rant.

gor'Y wan"lIs to, I 'Ill , FeteF -still -- ......(
I-vants india Directly.If I accept it means being
tied dOl-ITn here in Europe a ye ar or 2, but al sO
wierdest XX century literary mag yen. I dunno.
I'll probably be around here when you come.in june.

Send me forms to fill out as I gave mushroomE
to .:lregory. Gysin has filled out & 'I,<7ill send you
his. I don't know him 'veIl, and still not in intimai
te contact with him emotionally, tho burroughs
thinks we shd dig each other. Gysin has invented
a GREAT flicker machine: dig this--cut out 10
apertures on a stovepipe hat or piece of cardboard
& set it revolving on phonograph at 33 speed.
It flickers ana is home made -strobe. I looked
in i t--i t sets up optical fields as religious
&mandalic as the hallucinogenit( drugs--literally.
(look in 1'lith eyes closed)--It s like being able to
have je'Ttlelled biblical designs & landscapes \'iithout
taking chemicals. Amazing. It Works.Gysin says the
aperture s have to be measured and adjusted right to
get 16 flickers a second or something. He also
"paints the indide of the stovepipe-cardboard.
Of course you have to drop an electric bulb, I fort!(
ttl1in the center of it to flicker thru aperture s. ~

~ry ~o connect him/with a toy mfgr--home made



. '; . 1 .',' , t .
. ' optic movies possibl~. Burroughs present
eu't' up operate s--in theQrty--on similar flicker
principl.~--trying to 'playl his, words over and
over flashingiri'dlfferenit combos t6 perhaps set

.' up a 3-D field in ima.p:ina'tion Or some other
practical level. 1nyeresting experiment &more
ground(ld in p'~actica.l constructive purppse
Thatl I had grasped--thought before it '!flas
just a negative thing to cut up Life or

,recombine words artistically.

Can you send me a pack of Psylocybin? & also
send the forms, they'll be filled,out.

Rere is Peter, \'lho a half hour ago shot
250 g of mescaline into his vein \'1i th a needle.
First, yes, also, I saw Michaux who has just
finished a book on his experiments with Mushroom
pills too--nice old man--says it s. all in YOU

& no outside forces or Gods too--~
" 4if~~~-·~ )t

vesits all an imAiard force, v,e are all God
so ceinp.: God it feeBle very nice to shute up

mescaline in-the vien whic~ I just did 2 hrs
a,!o--~ot laid last night, so maney girls here .Nm'l

that.1 am high would like to see t'l.is Flicker but
its 1:eing fixed--so at the moment the world

seems very physical &; all the physicalness going
somevlhear---Supe on the stove---i tall 1'.:'oils down

to aes& roses on the tabol---ycu been able to turnon
Kenidies brother yet?Knedey real mean to Castro &

ac ting so stupid instead of mBkeing friend s--he s
giveing me a bad·name, help--Ray Kenidiey ,,,hy dont
you ge t laid instead of fuc Icing around with poli tic s
SO,Tim,1ve been studying french here & going to gim
71'1i th a fU'lney hard-on • ~:-1~t1"~~J"£Ve.4Jz~ HUG-E.
[;c(}4()~~~ That \1aS half hour sitting

it type~irit4r to lly hi. Lots happening here, a
~reat shade (negro painter in town who tells me
~ sayd hi on mescali e 3 mos last year--MAGN1Ficinet
'Imaginist" painter(ne~l ~cl;1.ool I<ie n~med)--i.e.
risionary literal dream v sion or waking Visionary
~magery as SUbject, breakt .u from abstract--
c Gregory a great book Ame.ri n £x regS the last
Tord on Cosmic Politics t a dreamy comedy writ like
Iandide & Alice in \10nderland t pix by author f 'V'le'l:1;-

d you a copy--Burroughs one of the goofy conspirer]



Hi Timothey:
Here is all this reports ~ statements

for your need to fill pill povket.
Have been working & reading about
Cubia in different books about.Still

dont know if we get to go yet.
Lot of New Year parties & rain more

talk with some Psychiatrist at party
but I forgot to get his name -

Thanks for yr report & N.D. Brown

Dear Tim:

len

Been reading books on Cuba and wind up
much more sympathetic to vastro, especially
after events of last few days. Castro's sperches

real great.T. Monk has no phone that I know of, I 11
send him an added note to try arrange some
way of contacting xm you when you hit town--the
14th for real? You expect to have Cylocybin
replenishe~ by then?

~' ~ .. Brown s piece quite strange--will you
. be able to~contact him? He has a lot of .

influence on Barzun-trilling-auden set. But

• ~ --last gasp of classicisms. .,.Jl- ~~
•.~ 1 I sent you Franz Kline & W. De boning
• _\ addresses & phones in last letter.

~
~ Everything among fapers qUite admirable.
f;;: I'd heard about McFate s decision from

Weston La Barre; it's being appealed alas
still however. Yr repo t seems qUite up to
the mark professiona •

Not received I~ yet.
Busy--helping friend off junk habit-

typing mss--writing dreams down--letters-
about ready to get out from under soon o

No news yet but trip not
o be







} 1/ 17D~)yrpJ (t., "'"
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Dear T~m:

Np news yet from Cuba so I think it safe
to send\,cylo he~e--Illl call you before I leave
which may yet b~ another week---if at all at this

t Irs. e. ",
Burroughs is in Paris 9 Rue Git Le Coeur

Paris 6 France---I wrote Huxley his address today
with an explanatory note--but if you have any s
of connecting him with Heim or anyone there-- d
you do so. Perhaps send him an academic letter of
introduction which he could deliver to Heim? This
got to be done soon as Bu rroughs is on way east in
a few weeks I think--not sure. He writes he
had some LSD in London, as well as an injection .of
another drug--what I dunno.

He writes--UDont flip pops is all. One must bt
be careful of altitude sickness ( siroche) and
depth madness and the bends •••Hazards of the
Silent Wor1d •••Space is silent remember at etc.

Anyway ! 1 LL let you know before I leave
to Cuba, send me what you can if you can when you
can. .

Been finished with proofs of my book this
week & doing some writing.

As ever
Allen


